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[Sun. Jun. 22, 2014] Philippian Series, Phl. 1.12-18 - Craig A. Thurman 
 

Paul’s prayer for the Philippian saints was  
 

Php 1:9  … that your love may abound yet more and more in knowledge and 
in all judgment … 

 
By so doing they would become better grounded and steadfast in the service of 
Christ.  Love becomes strengthened through knowledge and judgment.  By this 
they will be better equipped to discern, divide, and evaluate between things that 
are, not only good, but better and best for them as they serve Christ.  Whether 
they were imprisoned, beaten, rejected, or whatever, when love abounds in 
knowledge and sensibility they were fitted to endure it and used it for the glory of 
God.  So we ask this question, How might I best serve Christ now in view of my 
present circumstances?  Nothing can hinder the Word of God from increasing in 
our hearts, coming from our lips, and applying to our lives but the chilling effect 
of personal sin.  

 
Learning how to live our lives best for Christ, should be our goal.  Live it in 
sincerity, as if we lived in a glass house;  so that, when the sunshine beams down 
upon us there is revealed no hypocrisy; live without offense; live pure lives for 
Jesus Christ.   
 
We now enter into this part of Scripture where Paul draws back the curtain of his 
own experience for the Philippians to see.  We now learn that what he was 
hoping for in the Philippian’s lives he learned by way of personal application.  He 
was not speaking hypothetically when he prayed for them that their love may 
abound yet more and more in knowledge and in all judgment.  He acted from 
proper motivations.  His love abounded yet more and more in all knowledge and 
in all judgment.  He endured, not by the strength of his own resolve, but through 
the supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ (vs.19), and they can do the same if the will 
of God is for them to suffer likewise.   
 

We have seen the first two divisions of this chapter: 
I thank my God vs.3 
This I pray vs.9 
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This chapter has 3 more thoughts for us to consider: 
 

Today we want to look at only this one: 
You should know (vs.12) 

We need to dispel any misconceptions about the service of 
Christ. 

 
Next time, Lord willing, we can finish this chapter considering the last 
two thoughts: 
I know (vs.19) 

To continue on this present course I shall not be ashamed for 
my service. 

& This is what you need to do (vs.27) 
You need to live for Christ. 

 
12-18 You need to know this: 
12 ¶  But de>  I would (I will) 

 
bou<lomai, 1st p, sing, masc, ind, act; this very verb is used only in these 

places in the N. T.: Phl. 1.12 is the first place it is used; 1Ti.2.8; 1Ti.5.14; 
Tit.3.8; Jude 5 all translate this I will. 

 

Ye u[ma?j should understand,  [Or, But I will you to know] 

 
When we understand something appropriately we become resolved to it as 
well.  If, when we enter into the contest to run in a foot race, we should 
know that it takes resolve to exercise.  Knowledge, information, instruction 
aids resolve, that is, if we have the ability to run.  The person who enters a 
race ignorant of the effort that it will take to endure the race shall lack the 
resolve and will become disheartened and quit.  And if not, in the race itself 
shall fall out early, though it was run with the best of intentions.  We need 
to know!  Being a grounded disciple of Jesus Christ involves being 
instructed properly in the Word of God, and then a willingness to apply 
those things to our lives. 
 

I have difficulty understanding Christians who waffle back and forth 
with convictions.  To some it seems that doctrine is like pick out a the 
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day’s clothes to wear.  Before we had children, I used to believe that 
the secular holidays of Easter and Christmas was unbiblical, but now, 
I don’t see that anymore.  So the practice of separation was only an 
option, not a conviction.   Before our church grew to this extent we 
used to believe in a local church, and closed communion, and in a 
Baptist baptism, but now, well, it’s not really that clear anymore.  
Before it involved my friends and family I used to believe in church 
discipline, but now I don’t believe that anymore.  It is so hard and 
mean-spirited.  Waffling Christians.   
 
They are unreliable sources of genuine comfort and edification to the 
church.  They are the source of sowing doubts among the brothers 
and sisters.  And doubts breed discontentment and discouragement.  
That is why you and I need to stand firm, continue being able to 
receive personal and corporate instruction from the Word of God.   
 
Young adults, might I lend a word to you for a moment?   Be open to 
the instruction of those who have been down that road before you, 
who have been married a while, raised children of their own, who 
have been faithful to Christ through the years.  These old ‘fuddy-
duddies’ just might have learned a thing or two that can be used of 
the Lord to save you from a great amount of heart ache.  At least 
pray for an ability to hear and judge the words of a dear elder 
brother or sister in the Lord, whether it be mom or dad, aunt, uncle, 
grandma or grandpa, great grandma and grandpa. 

 
I am a DIY (do-it-yourself) person.  Have always been.  In the past, upon 
purchasing a vehicle, I would head down to the local auto parts store and 
buy a service manual.  As things came up, the book came out.  There were 
mostly three things that, as I look back, I used to determine whether the 
job was something I could do:  my knowledge of the task, the availability of 
the right tools  (thank God for brother King!), and my/or my friend’s ability.  
If I lacked in any one of these, then off to the repair shop I go.   We need to 
know the Word of God more and more. (Always increasing in the 
knowledge of the Word.)  We need to be willing to examine our lives and 
prepare ourselves for service according to that Word (Always growing by 
personal application in our hearts.), and put it to work (Always going out as 
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solid witnesses of Jesus Christ).  Lacking in any one of these and we shall be 
discouraged.  We need to know the truth about the service of Christ before 
we jump in with both feet.  Count the cost and examine whether we have 
sufficient to build the house?   
 

Lk.14.26  If any man come to me, and hate not his father, and 
mother, and wife, and children, and brethren, and sisters, yea, and his 
own life also, he cannot be my disciple. 
27  And whosoever doth not bear his cross, and come after me, 
cannot be my disciple. 
28  For which of you, intending to build a tower, sitteth not down 
first, and counteth the cost, whether he have sufficient to finish it? 

 
The Philippians are about to receive precious instruction from the Lord 
through Paul about the responses he received for his faithfully preaching 
Christ in Rome, and they must resolve that this shall be their experience as 
well.  Otherwise their continued fellowship with him in the gospel shall 
wane, diminish, dwindle.  
 

ginw<skein, pres, inf, act of ginw<skw, I know, infinitive to know; KJV 

understand (Mt.26.10); perceive (Mt.16.8); resolve (Lk.16.4); The only other 
time this infinitive is used in the N.T. is in: 

 
Joh 2:24  But Jesus did not commit himself unto them, because he 
knew ginw<skein all men … 

 
brethren, that the things ta>  

 
Verse 10 … that ye may approve things ta> that are excellent … 

 
which happened unto (kat’, or about) me have fallen out 

 
e]lh<luqen, 3rd p, sing, perf 2 of e@rxomai, has come.   

 

rather unto ei]j the furtherance Or, profit (progress, as A. T. Robertson also says) 

 
prokoph>n, acc, sing of prokoph<;  
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Php 1:25  And having this confidence, I know that I shall abide and 
continue with you all for your furtherance and joy of faith … 
 
1Ti 4:15  Meditate upon these things; give thyself wholly to them; 
that thy profiting may appear to all. 

 
proko<ptw, KJV, Lk.2.52 increased in wisdom; Ro.13.12 The night is 

far spent; Gal.1.14 And profited in the Jews’ religion; 2Ti.2.16 for 
they will increase unto more; 2Ti.3.9 But they shall proceed no 
further; 2Ti.3.13 shall wax worse and worse, deceiving., 

 

of the gospel eu]aggeli<ou  ; 

 
Furtherance (or, progress) of the gospel … There was a fourfold progress 
that the gospel met with in Rome:  the glory of Christ, Paul’s account for 
good (personally: spiritually, and eternally), the conversion of even some in 
Caesar’s house to Jesus Christ, and the encouragement of the brethren. 
 
Knowing the sovereign God, we must acknowledge, if we are of spiritual 
and sound minds, that nothing can stop the progress of Heavenly Father’s 
work in the earth of gathering in all of His elect which He chose in Jesus 
Christ before the foundation of the world. (Phl. 1.6)  They shall all be 
brought to Him!  Therefore the preaching of the gospel of Jesus Christ is 
guaranteed success.  When once the Spirit of God brings life from above in 
the heart of the sinner, opens the heart and the ears to hear the truth of 
Christ’s death, burial and resurrection they shall with absolute certainly 
believe in Christ to the saving of the soul.  Therefore we must agree with 
God, that in the face of all contradiction and against all seeming opposition, 
that the will of God proceeds as He has purposed, and if we will not 
continue in this service He will raise up another that will.  We must learn to, 
not only serve in comfortable times, but to 2Ti 2:3 … endure hardness, as a 
good soldier of Jesus Christ.  Eph.6.11 Put on the whole armour of God … 
 
Paul shows them how the benefit came to others, for preaching Christ, 
though he suffered wrongfully, and that by professed brethren in Christ. 
(15-17) 
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13  So that my bonds desmou<j in e]n Christ are 

 
gene<sqai, aor 2, inf of gi<nomai; the main idea of this verb is to occur, 

produce, begin, originate, became. 
 
manifest (public or evident) 
 

fanerou>j, acc, pl, masc of fanero<j, KJV openly; known; abroad; 

manifest; may appear (margin may be apparent). 
 

in all the palace,  
 

praitwri>&, dative sing of praitw<rion, KJV common hall; Praetorium; 

(hall of) judgment. 
 
and in all other places; 
 

loipoi?j, rest; i.e. and to all the rest.  J.P. Green Sr. Interlinear Bible 

 
Bonds put on criminals is an aggravation which intensifies the shame of 
their actions before humanity.  But Christians, as Paul, who are bound 
because of Christ have done nothing worthy of bonds and therefore should 
not be ashamed of them.  We need to get our minds around this truth.  This 
will not be our natural response.  We will feel shame if we do not instruct 
our minds according to Word of God.  But for Christ bonds are no shame to 
the servants of God.  Bonds haven’t the same effect on Christians as it has 
on criminals.  To be bound for Christ, when operating from right motives, 
serve to the furtherance of the gospel in some way.  Let us give good 
consideration to this:  rather than bonds increasing in us a spirit of 
rebellion, we should find love increasing more and more in knowledge and 
judgment.  (Unless we are discovered as having operated from wrong 
motives.  BEWARE!)  For Christians the service and witness of Jesus Christ 
continues through them regardless of their situation, whether bound or 
free. 
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Php 1:20  According to my earnest expectation and my hope, that in 
nothing I shall be ashamed, but that with all boldness, as always, so 
now also Christ shall be magnified in my body, whether it be by life, 
or by death. 

 
14  And many  
 

plei<onaj noting the fact that he doesn’t say  ‘all.’  That is, some did not 

become confident at the progress of the gospel through Paul’s 
imprisonment.   
 

2Ti.4.9 ¶  Do thy diligence to come shortly unto me: 
10  For Demas hath forsaken me, having loved this present world, and 
is departed unto Thessalonica; Crescens to Galatia, Titus unto 
Dalmatia. 
11  Only Luke is with me. Take Mark, and bring him with thee: for he 
is profitable to me for the ministry. 
12  And Tychicus have I sent to Ephesus. 
13  The cloke that I left at Troas with Carpus, when thou comest, 
bring with thee, and the books, but especially the parchments. 
14  Alexander the coppersmith did me much evil: the Lord reward him 
according to his works: 
15  Of whom be thou ware also; for he hath greatly withstood our 
words lo<goij. 

16 ¶  At my first answer no man stood with me, but all men forsook 
me: I pray God that it may not be laid to their charge. 
17  Notwithstanding the Lord stood with me, and strengthened me; 
that by me the preaching (kh<rugma the crying out of the gospel) 

might be fully known, and that all the Gentiles might hear (which 
must mean, that all of the elect of the gentiles): and I was delivered 
out of the mouth of the lion. 
18  And the Lord shall deliver me from every evil work, and will 
preserve me unto his heavenly kingdom: to whom be glory for ever 
and ever. Amen. 
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But we rejoice that any brethren would wax bold in view of this setback.  
This is certainly a testimony of the sufficiency of the grace of God in us to 
endure all things for His name’s sake. 
 

2Ti 2:10  Therefore I endure all things for the elect’s sakes, that they 
may also obtain the salvation which is in Christ Jesus with eternal 
glory. 
 
2Co 3:5  Not that we are sufficient of ourselves to think any thing as 
of ourselves; but our sufficiency i[kano<thj is of God; (of enough 

suitability for this) 
 
2Co 9:8  And God is able to make all grace abound toward you; that 
ye, always having all sufficiency au]ta<rkeia in all things, may 

abound to every good work … (as in satisfaction; contentment, 
1Ti.6.6; Phl.4.11 content is another form of the same Gr. word.  In 
this case, it refers to being self-contentment.  [see next verse, 
a]rke<w]) 

 
2Co 12:9  And he said unto me, My grace is sufficient a]rke<w for 

thee: for my strength is made perfect in weakness. Most gladly 
therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ 
may rest upon me. (Meaning enough and content) 

 

of the brethren in e]n the Lord, waxing confident  

 
pepoiqo<taj, acc, pl, masc, part, perf 2 of pei<qw [vs. 6, 25], KJV persuaded, 

trusted, obeyed, agreed, having made … friend, believed, confident obey, 
trust, shall assure. 
 
This precise verb is only used in these other two place: Mk.10.24; Lk.18.9: 
 

Mr 10:24  And the disciples were astonished at his words. But Jesus 
answereth again, and saith unto them, Children, how hard is it for 
them that trust in riches to enter into the kingdom of God! 
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Lu 18:9 ¶  And he spake this parable unto certain which trusted in 
(upon) themselves that they were righteous, and despised others … 

 

by my bonds desmoi?j, are much more  

 
perissote<rwj, KJV more exceedingly, more abundantly, more frequent, 

the rather.  
 
bold (daring) 
 

tolm%?n,root tolma<w, KJV durst,  

 
to speak the word lo<gon without fear a]fo<bwj. 

 
12-14  Essentially, Paul is saying, ‘I am nothing, Christ is all.’ 
 
Waxing confident… or if we use the word trust we could say, which trusted.  
These brethren knew and grew more, and went forward in their faith.  
The bonds simply brought out that which was already in them; by my 
bonds are much more ....  
 
And many of the brethren in the Lord, waxing confident … These men do 
not have to be called elders, bishops, or saints to be able to preach the 
gospel of Christ.  Brethren of the Lord preach Christ.  These are any who 
are of the churches that will take it upon themselves to share Christ with 
others.   
 
If this is the work of only God-called pastors and evangelists I have to 
wonder why the instruction to continue in love to fellowship in the gospel 
of Christ.  Is it possible that we are overly constraining the Word of God to 
say only preachers are to preach?  Of all the men to preach Christ, it should 
be these, but to say only these might not be correct. 
 

2Ti 2:2  And the things that thou hast heard of me among many 
witnesses, the same commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able 
to teach others also. 
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It certainly appears that Paul was encouraging the saints, the brethren of 
the Philippian church to prepare themselves for such personal difficulties 
for faithfully ministering the Word of God. 
 

Php 1:29  For unto you it is given in the behalf of Christ, not only to 
believe on him, but also to suffer for his sake … 
 
3Jn.8  (To Gaius) We therefore ought to receive such (apostles in their 
journey?), that we might be fellowhelpers to the truth. 

 
15  Some [brethren] indeed preach (proclaim) 
 

khru<ssousin, 3rd p, pl, pres, ind, act of khru<ssw;  KJV also publish, 

proclaiming. 
 

Philip (one of the seven) preached (Acts 8.5); Paul, immediately 
preached Christ after his conversion in Damascus (Acts 9.20); Those 
of the specially selected 500 witnesses of Christ’s resurrection were 
commanded to preach (Acts 10.41, 42); The church herself received 
this commission through the apostles to be involved in the 
proclamation of the gospel. (Mt.28.19; Acts 1.4 compared with 
Lk.24.33 …and them that were with them! proves that more than the 
apostles were present at the giving of the commission.) 

 

Christ even of dia> envy  

 

fqo<non, acc sing of fqo<noj, always translated from the English word 

envy. 
 
A Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament  and other Early Christian 
Literature, B-D-A-G, Copyright 1979,The University of Chicago Press, p.857, 
‘fqone<w … (Jos., Ant. 4, 235 a]gaqw?n fqonei?n tini). –f. tini can also 

mean dislike someone, be resentful toward someone without the 
connotation of jealousy or a grudge …  
 
NIDNTT, editor Colin Brown, Copyright 1975 Zondervan Corporation, Grand 
Rapids, MI, vol. 1, p.557, 558, ‘In secular Gk., phthoneo can mean to bear ill-
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will of a general kind, but more often it is used specifically to express the 
envy which makes one man grudge another something which he himself 
desires, but does not possess. 
… 
… in Phil.1.15 (braketed with eris, “strife” and contrasted to eudokia, “good 
will”) to expose the motivation of those who preached the gospel from a 
desire to undermine Paul’s evangelistic reputation, rather than share his 
gift.  
 

and strife;  
 

e@rin acc. sing of e@rij, KJV debate (Ro.1.29 fqo<noj , full of envy; as those 

without Christ); contentions (1Co.1.11 there are contentions among you, 
the Corinthian saints); variance (Gal.5.20 distinguishing the works of the 
flesh from the fruit of the Spirit); 
 

A. T. Robertson, Word Pictures in the New Testament, Baker Book 
House, Grand Rapids, MI, Copyright 1931, vol. 4, p.438, ‘Even of envy 
and strife (kai dia phthononn kai erin). “Even because of” (accusative 
after dia).  Surely the lowest of motives for preaching Christ.  Envy is 
an old word and an old sin and strife (eris) is more rivalry than 
schism.’  
 

A Commentary on the New Testament, John Trapp (1601-1609), Solid 
Ground Christian Books, Alabama USA, p.603, ‘Though a good aim doth not 
make a bad action good, as we see in Uzzah, yet a bad aim makes a good 
action bad, as in these preachers.’ 

 
Allow in one another the free expression of service.  There is never any 
need for rivalry in the church.  There is more than enough room for 
everyone to serve Christ to their fullest capacity.  Most often this 
contention, debate, and variance is the result of impatience, suspicion, a 
dictatorial spirit, and a lack of love, which would best be chastened in the 
depths of the privacy of our own hearts and uprooted.  But if it be, that we 
haven’t the desire to judge ourselves as all of the saints of God should do, it 
could mean that God has not begun a work of grace in our hearts as yet.  
But, even the apostle Paul does not call the salvation experience of these 
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antagonistic brethren into question;  he doesn’t name names, he simply 
sticks to the goal of helping the faithful to understand the truth about 
serving Christ.  And who knows whether some errant brethren might be 
recovered from the snare of this way.  The wise do receive instruction. 

 
Pr 10:8  The wise in heart will receive commandments: but a 
prating fool shall fall.  
 
Pr 15:31  The ear that heareth the reproof of life abideth 
among the wise. 
 
Pr 18:15  The heart of the prudent getteth knowledge; and the 
ear of the wise seeketh knowledge. 
 
Pr 21:11  When the scorner is punished, the simple is made 
wise: and when the wise is instructed, he receiveth 
knowledge. 
 
Php 3:15  Let us therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus 
minded: and if in any thing ye be otherwise minded, God shall 
reveal even this unto you. 
 

We soon become religious whose hearts have been omitted from Christian 
service.  How soon we can have but a form of religion rather than the spirit 
of it.  I’m not sure that we aren’t all prone to this for a lack of diligence.  It 
has certainly been my sin in time past, and I doubt it is banned from my 
future except that I faithfully strive against the flesh.  God does take into 
account the motivations of the heart, and they are the basis of our 
judgment.  What profit is service without inward obedience? 
 

Mt 12:7  But if ye had known what this meaneth, I will have mercy, 
and not sacrifice, ye would not have condemned the guiltless. 
 
1Ti 1:5  Now the end (goal) of the commandment is charity out of a 
pure heart, and of a good conscience, and of faith unfeigned … (Paul 
had instructed Timothy to commit those things that he had learned 
from him to like-faithful men. (2Ti.2.2)  The goal of the 
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commandment was to motivate them to preach by love from a pure 
heart, a good conscience, and genuine faith.  [1Ti.1.3-5]) 
 

unfeigned, a]nupokri<tou gen, sing, fem of a]nupo<kritoj, a 

negative + u[po at, about, under +  kri<nomai  judge, conclude, 

condemn, damn, determine; as this modifies faith, we could 
say, a faith that is not under judgment;  Ja.3.17 without 
hypocrisy translates every compound of this word very well;  
Ro.12.9 Let love be without dissimulation; 2Co.6.6 by love 
unfeigned. 2Ti.1.5 faith unfeigned.   We should be motivated 
from no less than a genuine love for the Lord, and faith in the 
Lord. 
 

1Sa 16:7  … for the LORD seeth not as man seeth; for man looketh on 
the outward appearance, but the LORD looketh on the heart. 

 
and some also of good will: 
 

eu]doki<an, acc sing of ei]doki<a, eu] well + doke<w think, suppose, seem;  KJV 

well pleasing, thought good, and willing. 
 

16  The one preach  
 

katagge<llousin, dat, pl, masc, part, pres, act of katagge<llw; kata 

according or agreeable + a]gge<llw to announce, to tell;  This Gr. word is 

not used for the first time until Acts 4.2 and used ten times in Acts; and 
seven more times in the rest of the N.T.  KJV preached, shew (Acts 16.17); 
teach (Acts 16.21); declare (Acts 17.23); is spoken of (Ro.1.8).  To tell 
according to... 
 
This word is used only once in the LXX, in Pv.17.5 laughs.   
 
The act of gospel preaching, that begins in the gospels of Matthew, Mark, 
Luke, and John (the English word gospel is not mentioned in the book of 
John) is identified with the message, where preaching (eu]aggeli<zw, the 

good reporting) is equal to the message (eu]angge<lion, the good report), 
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and both ideas are conveyed in our English phrase preach the gospel by the 
one Gr. word eu]aggeli<zomai.  

 
There are five Gr. verbs used to describe the act of preaching.  They are:  
(Considering this only in light of the four gospels:) 
 

lale<w (tell or talk; all four gospels);  
 

khru<ssw (to cry; Matthew, Mark, & Luke);  

 
diagge<llw (to tell thoroughly; Luke);  

 
eu]aggeli<zw (to announce well; verb, Matthew & Luke; noun Matthew & 

Mark); and here  
 
katagge<llw (to announce according to; never used until Acts 4.2; It 

seems that in order for this word to become proper the gospel itself must 
become settled.  One cannot preach according to the gospel until the 
gospel itself is revealed.) 
 
The act of preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ can be spoken lale<w; it can 

be proclaimed loudly khru<ssw; it should be a thorough diagge<llw and 

good report eu]aggeli<zw; and it must agree with the truth of the Word of 

God katagge<llw.  But that is not all.  The proper vessels of the Lord, the 

human instrumentality that the Lord uses, that will be blessed in this 
work, must preach from motivations of good will and sincerely. 
 

Christ of e]c contention, 

 
e]riqei<aj, gen sing of e]riqei<a, like e@rij in verse 15 it is translated with the 

words strife and contention; 
 

e@rij (vs.15) and e]riqei<a (vs.16) come together in three places in our 

N.T.  They are 2Co.12.20, Gal.5.20, and Phl.1.15, 16.  Respectively 
e@rij is translated debates, variance, and strife;  e]riqei<a as strifes 

(twice), and contention. 
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The NIDNTT defines e@rij additionally with wrangling and quarrelling.  And 

e]riqei<aj with selfish ambition. 

 
TDNT, p.660,  defines e]riqei<a as ‘self-seekers … those who, demeaning 

themselves and their cause, are busy and active in their own interests, 
seeking their own gain or advantage. 
… 
… it is best to understand  as “base self-seeking,” or simply as “baseness”, 
the nature of those who cannot lift their gaze to higher things.’  
 
A. T. Robertson, vol.4, p. 439, ‘The papyri examples suit the idea of selfish 
ambition. (Moulton and Milligan’s Vocabulary)’ 

 
not ou]x sincerely, 

 
This tells us how these men preached the gospel of Jesus Christ; not 
sincerely [that is they preached it ‘mixed’ with the works of the flesh]; they 
were not focused on the goal: Christ.  
 

Mt.6.22  The light of the body is the eye: if therefore thine eye be 
single (clear and focused), thy whole body shall be full of light. 
23  But if thine eye be evil (bad, injured, blurred, divided), thy whole 
body shall be full of darkness. If therefore the light that is in thee be 
darkness, how great is that darkness! 
 
All light is perceived through the eye.  When the eye is ill affected in 
any way, all of the light perceived by the person through the eye is 
thereby affected, and called darkness; obscured. 

 
a[gnw?j, adverb of a[gno<j;  a[gnw?j, only used this once.  2Co.7.11, The root 

is translated in the N.T. as clear (in this matter); 2Co.11.2, chaste (virgin);  
Phl.4.8, pure (as in whatsoever things are pure); et al.  The sense of defined;  
here in our text with the preceding negative (Gr. ouch) without 
abstinence from the works of the flesh. 
 
LXX use of a[gno<j; used only in the Psalms and Provers; Ps.18(KJV 19).10 

The fear of the Lord is pure, enduring forever and ever;  Pv.15.26 An 
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unrighteous thought is abomination to the Lord; but the sayings of the 
pure are held in honour. (Those whose words spring from a pure heart as 
held in honor before the Lord.) 
 
NIDNTT, vol.3, p.101, a[gni<zw, ‘hadnizo expresses consistently the 

removal of what is not seemly (e.g. Exod. 19.10 [sanctify, CAT] washing of 
garments; Num. 6.3, [purely, CAT] abstinence from alcohol), especially in 
the sense, to purify oneself from sin or uncleanness …’ 
 

These preachers want, as it were, the best of both worlds, having one 
foot in the world and one foot in the service of Christ.  But there is no 
such kind of mediocre service.  Mt 6:24  No man can serve two 
masters: for either he will hate the one, and love the other; or else he 
will hold to the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God and 
mammon. 
 
These wanted Christ without suffering for the message.   
 

Joh 12:42  Nevertheless among the chief rulers also many 
believed on him; but because of the Pharisees they did not 
confess him, lest they should be put out of the synagogue: 
43  For they loved the praise of men more than the praise of 
God. 
 
Ga 6:12  As many as desire to make a fair shew in the flesh, 
they constrain you to be circumcised; only lest they should 
suffer persecution for the cross of Christ. 

 
Vincent, vol. 3, p. 422, ‘ Purely, with unmixed motives.    The adjective 
a[gno<j means pure, in the sense of chaste, free from admixture of evil, and 

is once applied to God 1Jn.3.3.’  [… he that hath this hope in him purifieth 
himself even as he is pure.] 
 
A. T. Robertson, vol.4, p.439, ‘”Not purely,” that is with mixed and impure 
motives. … Now that Paul is down they jump on him in mean and nagging 
ways.’ 
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These preachers need to go back to the basics of Christian living.  They had 
need to root out of their hearts very principal evils.  They were failing to 
show the life of Christ from the heart that they preached with their mouths. 
  

Pr 9:10  The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom: and the 
knowledge of the holy is understanding. 
 
Ps 111:10  The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom: a good 
understanding have all they that do his commandments: his praise 
endureth for ever. 
 
Jas 3:17  But the wisdom that is from above is first pure, then 
peaceable, gentle, and easy to be intreated, full of mercy and good 
fruits, without partiality, and without hypocrisy. 
 

Doubtless these men majored on externals as opposed to working from the 
inward.  How do we come to the place where we would suppose that God 
justifies unseemly behavior in us AT ALL?  There are brethren who have lied 
about this church, your pastor, and her business to other churches.  To this 
day it seems that fellowship has been strained, that we cannot reach out to 
others because of the influence of evilly affected brethren.  But God shall 
judge this one day.  And what do we do?  We keep on pressing forward.  
One profound Scripture that amazes me that many a pastor overlooks is 
this:  
 

1Ti 5:19  Against an elder receive not an accusation, but before two 
or three witnesses. 
 

It is amazing how quickly a rumor about another brother flies around like a 
wild fire, and none ever seems to try to go to the source and inquire for the 
truth. 
 
John Trapp, ‘And with such ambitionists the Church of  Christ hath ever 
been pestered.’ 

 
supposing oi]o<menoi to add  
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e]pife<rein, to bring, to weight upon  

 
affliction qle<yin   

 
Vincent’s Word Studies in the New Testament, Marvin R. Vincent, 
Hendrickson Publishers, vol.3, p.422, ‘To add affliction (qli<yin e]pife<rein)  

Lit., to bring affliction to bear.’   
 
to toi?j my bonds desmoi?j: 

 
Job 6:14  To him that is afflicted pity should be shewed from his friend; but 
he forsaketh the fear of the Almighty.  (In other words those who conduct 
themselves in this way have an audacious boldness before God.) 
15  My brethren have dealt deceitfully as a brook, and as the stream of 
brooks they pass away … 
 
Ps 69:26  For they persecute him whom thou hast smitten; and they talk to 
the grief of those whom thou hast wounded. 
 
Paul was familiar with such brethren: 
 

2Co.10.10  For his letters, say they, are weighty and powerful; but his 
bodily presence is weak, and his speech contemptible.  
11  Let such an one think this, that, such as we are in word by letters 
when we are absent, such will we be also in deed when we are 
present. 
 

Our Lord endured such men: 
 
Joh 13:18  I speak not of you all: I know whom I have chosen: but that 
the scripture may be fulfilled, He that eateth bread with me hath 
lifted up his heel against me. 
 
Jn.6.60 ¶  Many therefore of his disciples, when they had heard this, 
said, This is an hard saying; who can hear it? 
61  When Jesus knew in himself that his disciples murmured at it, he 
said unto them, Doth this offend you?  
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62  What and if ye shall see the Son of man ascend up where he was 
before? 
63  It is the spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing: the 
words that I speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are life. 
64  But there are some of you that believe not. For Jesus knew from 
the beginning who they were that believed not, and who should 
betray him. 
65  And he said, Therefore said I unto you, that no man can come 
unto me, except it were given unto him of my Father. 
66  From that time many of his disciples went back, and walked no 
more with him. 
 

And it is doubtless that His faithful servants shall continue to suffer the 
same. 
 

Mt 10:25  It is enough for the disciple that he be as his master, and 
the servant as his lord. If they have called the master of the house 
Beelzebub, how much more shall they call them of his household? 

 
17  But the other of e]c love  

 
a]ga<phj, gen sing of the noun a]ga<ph, which is all but once in reference to 

the love of God. (cf. Jn.15.13); whereas, the verb a]gapa<w references the 

highest love, whether it be of men, sinful or holy, or of God. 
 
Let us be careful not to get hung up the wrongdoing of others.   

 
knowing ei]do<tej  that I am set (The true brethren know better.) 

 
kei?mai, 1st p, sing, pres, ind; I am set; KJV, Mt. 3.10 the ax is laid to the root; 

Mt. 5.14 A city that is set on a hill; Mt.28.6 where the Lord lay; Lk.2.12 lying 
in a manger; Lk.2.34 Behold, this child is set; Lk.12.14 much good laid up; 
2Co.3.15 the vail is upon their heart; 1Thes.3.3 we are appointed 
thereunto; 1Ti.1.9 the law is not made; et al. 
 
Paul was placed into this work by none other than Almighty God.   
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Of Paul: 
Ac 22:10  And I said, What shall I do, Lord? And the Lord said unto 
me, Arise, and go into Damascus; and there it shall be told thee of all 
things which are appointed for thee to do. 
 
Of the apostles: 
1Co 4:9  For I think that God hath set forth (hath exhibited or 
demonstrated forth) us the apostles last, as it were appointed to 
death: for we are made a spectacle unto the world, and to angels, 
and to men. 
 
Encouraging the Thessalonians to be faithful in spite of the 
apostles’ suffering: 
1Thes.2.17 ¶  But we, brethren, being taken from you for a short time 
in presence, not in heart, endeavoured the more abundantly to see 
your face with great desire. 
18  Wherefore we would have come unto you, even I Paul, once and 
again; but Satan hindered us. 
19  For what is our hope, or joy, or crown of rejoicing? Are not even 
ye in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at his coming?  
20  For ye are our glory and joy. 
3.1 ¶  Wherefore when we could no longer forbear, we thought it 
good to be left at Athens alone; 
2  And sent Timotheus, our brother, and minister of God, and our 
fellowlabourer in the gospel of Christ, to establish you, and to comfort 
you concerning your faith: 
3  That no man should be moved by these afflictions: for yourselves 
know that we are appointed kei<meqa thereunto.  

4  For verily, when we were with you, we told you before that we 
should suffer tribulation; even as it came to pass, and ye know. 
5  For this cause, when I could no longer forbear, I sent to know your 
faith, lest by some means the tempter have tempted you, and our 
labour be in vain. 
6 ¶  But now when Timotheus came from you unto us, and brought us 
good tidings of your faith and charity, and that ye have good 
remembrance of us always, desiring greatly to see us, as we also to 
see you: 
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7  Therefore, brethren, we were comforted over you in all our 
affliction and distress by your faith: 
8  For now we live, if ye stand fast in the Lord. 
9  For what thanks can we render to God again for you, for all the joy 
wherewith we joy for your sakes before our God; 
10  Night and day praying exceedingly that we might see your face, 
and might perfect that which is lacking in your faith? 
11 ¶  Now God himself and our Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ, 
direct our way unto you.  
12  And the Lord make you to increase and abound in love one 
toward another, and toward all men, even as we do toward you: 
13  To the end he may stablish your hearts unblameable in holiness 
before God, even our Father, at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ 
with all his saints. 
 
And their sufferings are our sufferings: 
Phl.1.27 ¶  Only let your conversation be as it becometh the gospel 
of Christ: that whether I come and see you, or else be absent, I may 
hear of your affairs, that ye stand fast in one spirit, with one mind 
striving together for the faith of the gospel; 
28  And in nothing terrified by your adversaries: which is to them an 
evident token of perdition, but to you of salvation, and that of God. 
29  For unto you it is given in the behalf of Christ, not only to believe 
on him, but also to suffer for his sake; 
30  Having the same conflict which ye saw in me, and now hear to 
be in me. 
 

Knowing that I am set … 
 

for ei]j, or unto   

 

the defense  
 

a]pologi<an, root a]pologi<a; (vs. 7) noun; first use is in Acts 22.1 hear ye 

my defense, which I make; Acts 25.16 to answer for;  2Co.7.11 clearing of 
your[selves]; the verb a]pologe<omai is also translated with the English 

word excuse, Ro.2.15; speech in defense. 
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of the gospel eu]aggeli<ou.  

 
Meaning that I am appointed to represent accurately, in word and deed 
everything that is contained in that good report concerning Jesus Christ. 
 

18  What then?  
 

Vincent’s Word Studies in the New Testament, Marvin R. Vincent, 
Hendrickson Publishers, vol.3, p.422, ‘Such being the case, how does it 
affect me?’ 

 
Notwithstanding plh>n, every way panti> tro<p&, whether in pretense,  

 
profa<sei, dat, sing of pro<fasij, pro< before + fai<nw to shine, appear;  

to give the appearance of right as opposed to the reality of it in our 
motives.  KJV pretense make long prayer 3 (Mt.23.14), a show make long 
prayers 1 (Lk.20.47),  no cloke for their sin 2 (Jn.15.22), under color as 
though 1 (Acts 27.30).   

 
or in truth,  (a]lhqei<%, the real.) 

Christ is preached;  
 

katagge<lletai; while the gospel is set by God in truth, are we set to 

proclaim it in that framework; will we purely proclaim it?  
 
and I therein e]n tou<t& do rejoice xai<rw, yea, and will rejoice  

 
xarh<somai, 1st p, sing, fut, 2, ind, pass of xai<rw. 

 
(from verse 25)  This is the second mentioned quality of a nine faceted fruit 
of the Spirit.  It is far more superior than the giddy fruit of the flesh called 
happiness.   
 
Joy is significant when it is found in any sinner because to manifest this fruit 
there must be an understanding of the Word of Christ.  Do you know the 
joy of knowing Jesus Christ, the sinner’s savior? 
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